FAA - APPROVED DEICING PROGRAM UPDATES - WINTER 2006/2007

TO
Cessna Distributors, Service Stations and CPC's

MODELS AFFECTED
All propeller model airplanes

DISCUSSION
This Service Newsletter provides notification that Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Notice Number N 8000.329: FAA - Approved Deicing Program Updates, Winter 2006 - 2007 has been issued. Notice Number N 8000.329 provides information on holdover time guidelines, a listing of qualified deicing/anti-icing fluids, and the associated guidelines for the application of these deicing/anti-icing fluid mixtures to the airplane.

FAA Notice Number N 8000.329 may be accessed on the Internet at the following web site address: http://www.faa.gov/library/manuals/examiners_inspectors/8000/.

NOTE: It is extremely important to remember that any frozen moisture (frost, snow, ice, etc.) must be removed from the airplane before flight.

And, only airplanes properly certified and equipped are approved for flight into known icing conditions as defined in the Federal Aviation Regulations.

To obtain satisfactory results, procedures specified in this publication must be accomplished in accordance with accepted methods and prevailing government regulations. Cessna Aircraft Company cannot be responsible for the quality of work performed in accomplishing the requirements of this publication.
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